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"Underwear," "Men's Furnishings,"

"Hosiery," "Floor Oilcloths,"

"Linoleums," "Prints," "Domestics,"
Hre the largest we have ever Complete Collections,
and a very large proportion of the merchandise represented,
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HIBBEN, HOLLWEG CO
IMPORTERS, JOHI3I2KS,

Dry Goods, Notions, Woolens, Etc.
EXCLUSIVELY.)

WIS OKPER
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10,000 Scott County, lud H
927,000 I nlon Traction Co. of Xnd As

7,000 Warren Water Co 6a
llelt Itallroad Com. Stock.
Kaah Fertilizer Co. i'ref.
Indianapolis lre ln. Co. Mock. Trice 145
Jnd. Title Guar. Loan Co. Mock. 03
Columbia National Hank Stock. Trice 1U7
II. T. Wasson Tref. Stock. Trice 103.

Trice and particulars upon application.

J. Ii WIIvD CO.,
Successors to Campbell, Wild A Co..

205 Stevenson Building.

l'liyMlolfiiiH Otltt'ltH.
Emergency Satchels. Medicine Cases, In-

strument Sets, Operating Gowns and Cush-
ions. Physicians' Pocket Knives, with
Spatula, and all other suitable articles.

Bath Cabinets.
WM. II. AKMSTROSO & CO

fctllClCAL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,
224 and 22G S. Meridan St.. Indianapolis. Ind.

others. Itesd.lea the fiction are articles on
"Ills Majesty's Petent Ottire." "Kord llo?e-l.er- ys

Turf duccesyes." "The So?ame Club
In London" and "Natural Optical Illu-ions- ."

tine, of the mo?t interesting fea-
tures of the number is an account by
George Grantham lialn of the "Making of
CJood Indians1' at Carlisle, Pa.

The August Critic contain? a scholarly
contribution fron Mr. Joseph McCabe on
"The Most Famous Love Letters in the
"World the Letters of Abelard and Hclo-lse- ."

An Illustrated article of interest is
Cllve Holland's "Pilgrimage to Wcssex"
Thomas Hardy's country. The book re-

views and literary gossip are of the usual
variety. The Critic from month to month
is an extremely satisfactory record of the
doings of the literary world.

"The International Studio for August has
for Its frontispiece a strikingly fine repro-
duction in color of a study of a forge, by
Etanhope A. Forbc?, member of the Royal
Academy. A review of Forbes s work is
given in the number. "The Art of Knamel-in- g

Upon Metal" is the subject of an inter-
esting paper, which is accompanied by a
number of illustrations, including one in
color. The l?sue is an extremely attractive
one, representing as it does the progress
of modern art In its most attractive forms.

Besides being a trustworthy guide to new
books, the Literary Era (Philadelphia) has
a variety of miscellany in each i?sue. The
August number contains an historical pa-

per by v. II. Davis, treatins of Gen.
Andrew Jackson as he appeared at the
battle of New Orleans. There is a chapter
of advice to young people concerning their
reading, an Fngllsh literary news letter, a
talk on "Old World Themes," by Henry F.
Keenan, and some remarks by William S.

alsh, the editor, concerning "Real People
In Fiction." A genealogical and historical
department Is a regular feature of this
well-edite- d periodical.

In the Cosmopolitan for August Viola
Ailen writes "On the Making of an Act-
ress." Another writer treats of the art of
tage raake-u- p. "American Women Mus-

icians" Is the subject of a paper. Ella
Wheeler Wilcox contributes an autobio-
graphical sketch. Julien Gordon offers some
"impressions" of the French provincial
wife. Richard Le Gallienue has a study
of an old French romance. Richard T. Ely
offers "An Analysis of the Steel Trust,"
Frederick A. Talbot t writes of "The Re-
juvenation of Egypt." and Lavinla Hart of'"lne Ideal Hu'Uhk'.." A varietv of fiction,verse and other mtscellanv adds to the
Interest of the number.

The Modern Rttearch Society, with head-
quarters at 1M-1- 5. La Salle strett, Chicago,
has begun the publication of The Current
Encyclopedia, to bo ij,ued in monthly
parts and to contain the latest
on history, science, politics. Industry, re-
ligion, education, literature, legislation, etc.
Ry the end of the year the several Issues
will form a record covering far moreground than the ordinary year book, andof value to all who have need of an en-
cyclopedia a list including pretty much allof people. Each i.sue will contain
from 120 to 11 Urse quarto page. The
eubncriitlon price. .. Includes the rinht oftch subscriber to ten special reports on
eubjects that he may designate. The first
number of the Encyclopedia sustains the
claims made for it. It promises to be avery useful publication.

"The Making of a Country Home" tili
continues Its interesting way as a serial.
The home is in New Jeey. not far from
New York, and is an experiment by a man
whose place of business is in the city. L.
W. Brownell. with jthe help of illustrations,
describes "Th? Rirth of a Dutterfiv." John
M. Bacon write of "Steering Balloons bv
I rper Air Current," O. P. .Austin tells of

opportunitle- - for Canitnl n the t'nited
States," Charles II. Coffrs discourses of
"Photography as a Fine Art." and Rov Mr-Card- ell

of "Picture that Show Motion" In
ether words, the making of the biugraph.
"Days with the Mocking Uirds," by J.
P.iake. is a very bird article. 'The
Railroads and the People" and "A Well-govern- ed

Municipality 'the same being
Washington. D. .'. are worth reading. The
fiction of the number ts good.

Pearson'a Magazine Is full of good
things. It contains ten article?, ten
itories, over löo Illustrations, and a supple-
ment entitbvl "Home Notes." more par-
ticularly of Interest to' women. An ar-
ticle which Is likely to attract attention

I'robnbly Itnln.

There is certain length (or rather a cer-
tain shortness) in a sack coat that makes
a man look ridiculous. You have seen

of them. They do not come from our
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taste as well as correct fashion are a
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33 of the $15, $18 and $20 Men's Suits,
and they are marked $8 to-da- y to close
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Is one by Goorgo Henry Knight on gar-
dens for school children. Jn the article,
which is profusely Illustrated, he com-
pares and describes the school gardens of
Europe and presents a very carefully pre-
pared and readable argument for the es-
tablishment of gardens In connection with
the rural schools of this country. An-
other Important contribution is entitled
"Ivan Ivanovitch" a character sketch of
the Russian peasrnt soldier. The article
contains a mass of valuable material and
the illustrations are of exceptional inter-
est. Remarkable also are the pictures-reproduct- ions

of photographs of objects
enlarged under a microscope which ac-
company a very readable article on "The
Anatomy of the Atom."

An article by John Franklin Crowell In
the International Monthly for August re-

views the condition of the iron and steel
trade and shows that America is now the
foremost producer. The statistics leading
to this conclusion are given. Tho paper is
of special and timely interest. Another ar-

ticle of general Interest has for Its theme
"Music in Church." The author. Louis C.
Elson, lecturer in the New England Con-
servatory of Music, holds that "the musical
church service of the future should free
Itself from all fetters of prejudice and ad-
mit every form of musical art that has
been used successfully by any denomina-
tion whatever." Other contributions are
"The Political Parties of France." "Human
Perfectibility in the Light of Evolution."
"Tho Evolution of the Mammalia" and
"The Economical Development of Western
Europe Under the Influence of the Cru-
sades." There are also a number of book
reviews. This magazine, published at Rur-
lington. Vt., is taking Its stand as one of
the most dignified of American periodicals
and a representative of the highest Intellec-
tual progress.

AVlth the 1'nbllshers.
"The Making of a Marchioness," by

Frances Hodgson Burnett, will shortly be
published by the Frederick A. Stokes Company.

The appearanco at this time of a book
upon "Bridge," by the well-know- n whist
writer and editor, Mr. Lennard Leigh, and
rubllshed Dy Henry T. Coates & Co.. Ph 1

adelphia, Is particularly opportune and
meets a Jarg'j demand.

"In Our Country," by Marien Harland,
which G. P. Putnam's Sons will publish
this month, contains ten sketches which
give a view of Virginia society before the
war, each one dealing with a different
phase, with description, Incident and even
witn plot.

The authorized edition of Maxim Gorky's
novel, "Forma Gordyeeff," will be pre
sented to the American public at once
through . Charles Scribner's Sons. The
translation has Leen made directly from
tne jcussian oy iraDei Florence Hapgood.

Miss Sarah Orne Jewetfs novel, "The
Tory Lover," will be published by Hough
ton, Mifflin & Co., about the 20th of Sep-
tember. It is at once the longest and thestrongest book that Miss Jewett has yet
written. It is a long story of the revolu-
tion, and John Paul Jones is a leading
character.

Houghton, MlTlln & Co. have just ready
the abridged edition of "Poole's Index to
Periodical Literature," edited by William
I. Fletcher arid Mary Poole. This volume
reproduces all the references to between
thirty and forty of the leading magazines
and reviews still published, and covers to
the er,,', or jyj'j.

Orison Swett Marden, editor of Success,
whose Inspiring books have reached a to
tal sale of over lOO.oOO volumes, has In
preparation a new book entitled "Talk'
with Great Workers," illustrated with nor
traits of Schwab. Depew, Lipton, Sage and
uintj.". i no irinn in uv j 'wli is neu in me
fall by Thomas Y. Crowell & Co., New
lork city.

Dr. S. Weir Mitchell's new novel, "Cir
cumstances." of which already there has
been a large advance sale through the
trade, will com from th-- 5 press of theCentury Company early in October. It is
a tale of modern life and character, which
is said to be strong in plot and action, hav
ing withal some of tho introspection of
the authors "Characteristics and "Dr.
North."

Prof. George J?.mes Bayles, of the school
el" political science in Columlia Univer
sity, has prepared a book presenting a
general view oi the legal condition of
women throughout the l'nlted States. It
will be called "Women anJ the Law," and
is on the Century Company's list for pub-
lication in the early autumn. Women's
property rights and the grounds of divorce
are fully considered.

The Appletons evidently expect "Shack
lett," a new novel written by Walter Rarr,
to be their great success in fiction this sea
son. It is said to be a history of our own
limes in the Middle States, so far as social
and political ccnaitions are concerned
Barr, who is now a resident of KeokuW.
Ia.. w here h cor ducts k newspaper, was
educated at De Puuw University, later be
ing connected with a Columbus, Ind., pa-
per.

D. Appleton fc Co. will soon put forth a
new book by Garrett I'. Serviss, having
for its subject "Other Worlds and Their
Possibilities." Mr. Serviss has gathered
the cream of the latest observations on
Mars. Venus, Jupiter, the moon, etc.. In
this book, has had them illustrated withbeautiful and intcrmlng pleturos, and. inaddition to the facts, which themselves
often seem stranger than fiction, has pre-
sented many of the most fascinating hy-
potheses that have been Invented nboiit
tho possible inhabitants of the other
worlds.

While tho work of Charles Dana Gibson
la probably a3 well known as that of any
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modern Illustrator, the artist himself has
succeeded In modestly keeping rather in
the background Now, however, his ad-- n

Irrrs will have a chance to learn all
about him In an Illustrated article by his
intimate friend, James S. Metcalfe, the
managing editor of Life, which will be
published In a fcrthcoming issue of the
Indies' Home Journal. This Is said to
b the first time that the creator of "the
Gibson girl" ha3 been described as he
really Is.

The hero of "The Puppet Crown" (Bow-en-Merr- ill

Company), Maurice Carew, has
his counterpart in MacGrath's list of
friends and many of the incidents that
contribute to the lively action of the story
are based on fact. One of these is the
unfought battle where two great armies
are drawn up in lighting line. The sol-
diers of one relusinp to obey the com-
mands of their officers, surrender to the
enemy. It Is a bloodless, but thrilling,
scene. Although some critics have pointed
out its Improbability, yet history records
an almost perfect parallel.

J. B. Lippincott Company will publish
early in the fall a work In two volumes on
"Washlngton-t- he Federal City," by Rufus
Rockwell Wilson, which will be lavishly
illustrated: "Millionaires and Kings of En
terprise," by James Burnley, with thirty-tw- o

portraits of the most notable Ameri-
cans in various fields of activity; "History
of the Jesuits In England. 15X0-1773- ." by
E. L. Taunton, with numerous illustra-
tions; "Twelfth Night," the thirteenth vol-
ume of Dr. Horace Howard Furness s
variorum edition of Shakspeare's works;
a new edition of Louisa Parr's almost
classic love stcry, "Dorothy Fox," and
Guy Boothby's new novel, "Farewell Nik-
ola."

1VIIAT POETIIY IS.

Content In Chicago Which Should
Have Decided the Problem.

"Observer," In Harper's Weekly.
A recent item of news from Chicago is of

so epoch-makin- g a character and appeals
so strongly to my imagination that I can
hardly refrain from beginning my com
ments with "Ah, would that," or some
similar phrase in good poetic standing. A
poetry-quotin- g contest has been held by the
professors and students of Chicago Univer-
sity, and certain persons whose names are
Immaterial in connection with so great an
event in applied aesthetics contended for
supremacy and were awarded prizes. What
I am eager to learn is, who was the tall
spirit that presided as judge? Before thero
can be a poetry-quotin- g contest it follows
as the night the day that there must be a
man who knows what poetry is, and can
distinguish it from the abundant prose that
persists in masquerading in rhyme. Who
has finally settled for us the problem of
what is true poetry? Let not his light be
hidden under a bushel, but let him lay aside
his modesty and shine forth. There are
many who would gladly go to Chicago, even
in the. clog days, to learn a sure way of
knowing poetry when they see or hear it.
Personally I claim to have a fairly good
idea of what Is not poetry, and perhaps by
a system of elimination or would the an-
cient mathematical term of "exhaustion"
be better? I might by infinite labor get at
the residuum In our literature that is pure
poetry; by why should I go to so much
trouble If there is a man in Chicago who
knows the elusive thing by sight or ear? I
know that prose sawed into stove-lengt- hs

and neatly piled with capitals on the
weather side, or even when nicely turned
with rhymes matched straight or on the
bias. Is not poetry; but what is the genuine
article? While awaiting an answer the
kindled Imagination cannot but dwell on
the possible result of these contests. Are
they to repeat in the new world the tri-
umphs of the Dionysiac theater? And may
we hope to see a. modern Aeschylus con-
tending with a belated Sophocles, or a
Sophocles with a new Euripides? If so I
know of a dark Pegasus I would Hko to en-
ter at some future contest, and if his rider
does not quote all rivals to a standstill I
will hide my diminished head under a pile
of his unsold works. But rerhaps the con-
tests are to be confined to critics and lovers
of what they suppose to be poetry, and. if
so, are there to be handicaps for familiar
quoters like Bartlett. and compilers of lng

anthologies like Rtedman? The
published accounts of this new departure
in college sports are lamentably meager,
considering the Importance of the subject,
and I hope the world of culture will not be
kept much longer in the dark if any one In
Chicago is possessed of true light on the
vexed subject of poetry.

The Author of Lord Jim.'
New York Times Literary Review.

The recent publication of Joseph Con-
rad's and Fred Hueffer's "The Inheritors"
by McClure, Phillips & Co., and the com-
ments which it has aroused, has Inspired
more than usual Interest In regard to the
principal author. When Mr. Conrad's first
stories, "Almayer's Folly" and "The Nig-
ger of the Narcissus," were published every
one wondered how a sailor had managed to
acquire so striking and beautiful a style,
and the wonder becomes still greater when
we learn that Mr. Conrad is a Tole, who
received his early training in Poland. He
first acquired his yearning for the sea
through reading Polish translations ofMarryat's novels. When, much against the
wishes of his friends, he turned sailor, he
began on a coasting vessel belonging to
Marseilles, but he had determined thatEngland was the one country In Europe
for the nautical man, and so, In 1877, he
landed at Lowestoft. For some time he
worked on the east coast of England, la-
boriously learning the Englisn language
from the newspapers, and finally won a
sailing master's certificate. Since then he
has sailed all over the world, until recently
he retired from the sea to devote the rest
of his life to gardening and literature. In
his self-educati- on and sea life he is said
to resemble John Paul Jones; although a
thorough sailor in his walk and in his gen-
eral manner, he is ready to discuss courte-
ously with a stranger the latest things in
literature and art and in almost any Euro-
pean language. His home is a delightful
old farmhouse, once the home of Walter
Crane, the artist, near Hythe, in Kent,
England, where he can attend to his beau-
tiful garden, smell the sea air from his
windows and read his books.

CLASSIC LITERATIRE.

reople AVlio Talk of It Are by !o
Means Sure to Have Rend It.

New Orleans Times-Democra- t.

"There is one curious thing about the
most famous and best-know- n things in the
literature of the world," said a gentleman
who keeps in touch with literary matters,
"and that Is in the fact that the persons
who talk so much about the masterpieces
have never read them at all, and. In fact,
whatever knowledge they may have of
these matters is gained by reading popular
criticism. They may have glanced at the
poem or the masterpiece in prose, but they
have never had the patience or the inclina-
tion, even, to plow through the printed
matter. Take Älilton's 'Paradise Lost' and
just pass back over your own experience.
Now, I have never read it myself, and
while 1 may be a little below the average
among literary people, still my own case
may furnish a basis to figure on. Not many
persons outside of bookworms and religion-
ists have ever had the patience to read
'Paradise Lost,' and yet you find many
persons who write and talk elaborately
about this bit of philosophy poeticady put.
The same thing might be said about other
masterpieces. There Is Homer's 'Iliad,' fot
instance. How many men among the num-
ber who talk and write about 'Iliad' have
ever read the whole thing from end to end.
I venture the assertion that very few have
read it, and there are many persons who
have never glanced upon the Jllnd' in itsentirety. This same thing is true abjut
many of the other pieces in literature thatare talked so much about. I knew a man
once, a young and sturdy fellow, who was
Rartlcularly fond ot economic studio, and

spouting Adam Smith
and semed to know more about 'The
Wealth of Nations' than any man I hail
ever met. I asked him one day when lie.
read Smith, and was amazed by the frankstatement that he had never even seen a
copy of the book. This, of course. Is merely
illustrative, and it shows just exactly what
I have been saylnij that a very small per
cent, of persons read the classical books to
which most frequent reference Is made.
I dare say that not more than 10 per cent"
of the persons who talk about the heavy
weights in the literature of the world haveread the books they talk about. Really
from my own experience, 10 per cent is abig estimate, and 1 think 1 have gone overthe conservative line somewhat in making
it. An ong my own acquaintances I ainsure that if I should say only two out ofevery hundred had read the books theytalk about books, I mean, of the classicalkind I am sure I would come closer to thetruth of the matter. There Is nothing inthe matter to be ashamed of, either be-
cause they have been able to get a good
idea of the masterpiece by following thcritics, and frequently their views are muchclearer than the views of men who havereally read the works, so far a the essence
is concerned."

DEADLY TROLLEY CAR

MJ. G KILLE A.NOTIIER CHILD AT
MARION LAST MG11T.

Superstition Motorman nnil Conduc-

tor Declined to Rim It Aenin aud
Promptly Resigned.

FIRE AND SUDDEN DEATH

RAR STRICK RV LIGHTM.VG AMI
OWXER DIED OF HEART DISEASE.

Twenty Cent n Day Ileninntled ly
Poor Farm Employe Inder cw

Law Close Call for n Traiu.

Special to the India nap Iis Journal.
MARION, Ind., Aug. IS. lx?uise Moutz,

the two-year-o- ld daughter of William
Moutz. lo?al manager of the Singer Sew-

ing Machine Company, was instantly
killed to-nig- ht about 8:30 o'clock by No.
6 electric car oi the Marion Transit Com-
pany's line. William Young was the
motorman iu charge. Another child,
aged nine yenrs, was killed by the same
car, in charge of a different motorman
however, only last Thursday night.

Immediately after the accident to-nig- ht

Motorman Young and Conductor Kd
Crowl resigned their positions, refusing to
work any longer on the unlucky car. A
barn man had to be sent out to run the
car In from where the accident occurred,
at Fourth and Boots streets.

Roy Partly Disemboweled.
Freclal to the Indianapolis Journal.

VALPARAISO, Ind., Aug. lS.Thc
twelve-year-ol- d son of G. P. Handley, of
Crown Point, while running with an open
knife, fell, the blade entering his bowels,
cutting a gash that let his Intestines pro
trude and causing a fatal wound.

Frnetnred His Skull and Died.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

RICHMOND, Ind., Aug. IS. C. E. Holz
apfel, of Greenville, O., visiting here, was
killed this evening in getting off a street
car. He fell and fractured his skull at
the base. His ago was sixty-fou- r years.

STORM. FI II I'm D HATH.

Farmer Saceumb to Heart Disease
After Ills Rnrn Is Riirned.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
ORLEANS, Ind., Aug. lS.-Lig- htnins

struck the large barn on the farm of Allen
McCoy, ten miles cast of here, this morning
at 9 o'clock. A large quantity of hay and
grain was burned, together with farm im
plements. A barn was destroyed in like
manner on this site about a year ago. Mr.
McCoy, who was nearly seventy-fiv- e years
of age, dropped deadMrom heart disease
two hours later.

A dispatch from Taoli says Mr. McCoy
became greatly excited during the fire be-

cause he was afraid his son, who was
fighting the fire, would lose his life. He
died within a few minutes after the fire.

Crops Ilenellted by Rain.
WINDFALL. The long-continu- ed drought

was broken Saturday night by a good rain,
which continued Sunday, and will largely
benefit the late corn, tomato crop and pas-
tures. Forty days' drought, with the hot-
test weather ever known, has wrought
great damage to the corn, potato, tomato
crop and pastures. The potato crop will be
a total failure, while the corn crop will not
exceed half a yield; the tomato crop will be
cut short one-hal- f, and the fruit and vege-
table crop is almost an entire failure.

RICHMOND. The rains of the past few
days have greatly benefited vegetation in
this section, and the farmers and gardeners
are pleased. Corn has stopped "firing."
Potatoes will be helped and late ones may
turn out well. Sweet corn, especially late-plante- d,

has been remarkably refreshed.
WABASH. The long drought was effect-

ually broken Sunday afternoon and night
bv a heavy rain all over Wabash county.
This is the first general rain in seven
weeks and while too late to save the corn
crop, will benefit pastures and vegetation.

TERRE HAUTE. The first soaking rain
In Terre Haute for two months fell early
Sunday morning. Since June 17 there had
been but a half-Inc- h of rainfall, and that
was on July 2.

MARION. This city and Grant county
was visited by cool rains at various times
Sunday and indications are that otherä
will follow Foon.

LAFAYETTE. The drought, which had
lasted for forty-eig- ht days, was broken
Sunday by a rain lasting several hours.

WANT CH.XTS AX IIOtR.

Field Hands and Servant Girls at
Poor Farm Constrne State Law.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Aug. IS. Emmett

Whitsell, a farm hand at the county poor
farm, has presented a bill to the County
Commissioners for two months' pay at the
rate of 20 cents an hour, and the hired
girls and other employes on the farm are
to present bills for pay at the same rate.
This they do under a construction of the
new law fixing the rate of pay for labor
rendered the State at 20 cents an hour as a
minimum price. The act reads for "un-
skilled labor employed on public work."
There 13 nothing In the wording of the act
making a distinction between male and
female labor. The county' attorney informed
the commissioners that the law did net
apply to farm hands and servant girls,
but "the farm hands and servant girls say
they will carry the claim to the higher
courts.

.

1VIXOXA II I II LIS CONFERENCE.

Seventh Annual Conference Opened in
31 limeit nwan Inn Chapel.

WARSAW, Ind., Aug. IS. The Winona
Bible Conference opened its seventh an-

nual meeting at Winona Lake this morning
in the chapel of MInnewawan Inn. The
opening devotional service was conducted
at sunrise by S. D. Gordon, of Cleveland,
chairman of the Ohio evangelization com-

mittee. The opening hormon was preached
by Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, of New York,
director of the conference. This was pre-

ceded by a Bible class meeting; in charge
of Rev. W. G. Moorehead, president of the
United Tresbyterlan Theological Seminary,
of Xenia, O. Rev. J. VY Vandeventcr con-
ducted an illustrated service for young peo-
ple, and Rev. G. L. Robinson, of Chicago,
preached this afternoon. The hillside serv-
ice was conducted by Todd it. Hall, the
Baltimore 'detective, evangelist." Almost
the entire population of Winona attended
this service. Rev. John McNeill, of Glas-
gow, Scotland, delivered the evening dis-
course in the Auditorium. Among promi-
nent pastors on the grounds are Rev. Cor-
nelius Woelfkln. of Brooklyn; Rev. George
T. Purves, New York; Rev. L. W. Mun-hal- l,

Philadelphia; Rev. Alexander Patter-
son Chicago; Rev. A. A. Fulton, Canton,
China; Bishop J. W. Hott. Dayton. O.

The rain of lat night had the effect of
putting the assembly grounds In fine shape.
Several hundred more visitors are coming

w.

Holiness .Meeting; Adjourns.
NEW ALBANY. Ind.. Aug. IS. The

camp meetings of tho National Holiness
Afcociation, which have been in progress
under the auspices of the Ohio Valley
Holmes Association for the past ten days
at the camp srotnds on Sliver Hills, closed
to-nig- Several thousand people attend-
ed the meetings to-da- y. At the closing
fen ice. the oid camp-meetin- g practice of

"marching around Jericho" was observed.
The 4") persons who are camping on thegrounds and the visitors formed In pro--c

and marched around the huge
tabernacle ami over the broad avenues,
lilting their voices In songs of praise. All
the evangelists who have been assisting
in the services took part In the closing
ceremony. The attendance this year was
arger than for several years. Thank of-

ferings were sufficient to pay all the ex-
penses of the meetings and the debt of the
association, which has been outstanding
tor everal years, has been provided for.

3Iaxlnknck.ee Assembly Officers.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

VALPARAISO, Ind., Aug. lS.-- At the an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of the
Maxinkuckee Assembly, held Saturdaj', the
following officers were elected: President,
Dr. W. E. Callane. Flora; vice president.
Richard Voorhees, Flora; secretary, A. M.
Hootman, Logansport: treasurer, J. O.
Ferrier. Culver; superintendent, T. J.
Legg, Logansport.

WOMEN "WILL AID.

They Will Form Auxiliaries of In-

diana Farmers Institutes.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

LAFAYETTE, Aug. IS. A conference of
women In the interest of farmers' Institute
work was held at Purdus University last
Friday. Twenty-eig- ht women from the
country homes of Indiana and representing
twenty-tw- o counties were in attendance.
The subjects for consideration were: First,
"Needs of Farmers Wives and Daugh-
ters;" second. "What Can be Pone for
the Women of the Country by Farmers'
Institute and by the Agricultural Col-
lege?" third, "Women's Auxiliaries What
they May Accomplish, their Relation to
Farmers' Institutes and How they May
Be Organized." The women in attendance
showed a keen interest and took an active
part in the discussions. The time proved
entirely too short for full consideration of
the third subject. Ry a vote of those pres-
ent it was decided to recommend the or-
ganization of women's auxiliaries as a
means of helping the women of the rural
districts. Any one desiring' to effect the
organization of a woman's auxiliary of the
Farmers' Institute in any county of the
State may obtain the form of constitution
recommended by addressing W. C. Latta,
of Purdue University. The women almost
unanimously expressed a desire for the
employment of some suitable woman to
present at Farmers' Institutes the subjects
of "Home-making- ," "Household Manage-
ment," "Domestic Economy" and a "More
Thorough Education of Women Along
Economic and Cultural Lines." The con-
ference closed with a most admirable,
thoughtful and eminently practical address
on "The Education of the Home-maker- ,"

by Mrs. Virginia C. Meredith, Cambridge
City. Ind., professor of. home economy in
the University of Minnesota."

DR. 31 ALLOY HAS RESIGNED.

Young; Interne "Whose Mistake Caused
the Death of Two Men.

Fprclal to the Indianapolis Journat.
MARION, Ind., Aug. IS. Dr. Malloy, the

young interne at the Marion branch. Na-

tional Soldiers' Home hospital, through
whose mistake the wrong medicine was
given George Carruthers, aged sixty-fiv- e,

and Thomas Pinkcrton. aged ninety-nin- e,

last Thursday night, as a result of which
both inmates died on Friday, last night
voluntarily tendered his resignation to thegovernor of the home, to take place imme-
diately. Although the fatalities were the
result of Dr. Malloy's carelessness, he has
the sympathy of almost every one here, in-
cluding the officials of the Soldiers' Home.
Dr. Sturgis. the regular pharmacist at thehospital, whose place Dr. Malloy was fill
ing temporarily when he committed the
error, was attending a picnic with Marion
society girls when the mistake occurred.
Mr. Malloy Is suffering seriously mentally.
A careful investigation is being made of
the affair by Congressman George W.
Steele, local manager of the home.

SPIRITUALISTS WEDDED.

Old Man and Middle Aired Woman
Married In Public at Chesterfield.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
ANDERSON. Ind., Aug. 18. Although

rain fell most of the afternoon 5,000 people
were in the camp of the Indiana Associa-
tion of Spiritualists. The principal drawing
card was the marriage of Henry Bronnen-ber- g,

aged seventy-tw- o, and Mrs. Hannah
Perkins, aged forty-nin- e, of Bristol, Conn.
The ceremony took place in the auditorium

'and was .performed by Rev. J. Clegg
Wright, of Jamestown, N. Y., who, after
observing the State ceremony, went under
the control of a spirit and addressed the
couple for several minutes. Great applause
followed, and the couple then took seats in
the audience.

Mr. Bronnenberg met his bride while
touring Florida last winter. She came here
two weeks ago from her Connecticut home
for the wedding.

FLAGGED JIST IX TIME.

Narrow Escape of a Passenger Train.
from Possjble Accident.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
SHELBYVILLE, Ind., Aug. 18. The reg-

ular passenger train on the Big Four run-
ning from Cincinnati to Indianapolis and
due here at 10:20 o'clock and a returning
excursion train from Cincinnati to Indian-
apolis narrowly escaped being wrecked here
to-nig- ht. About two minutes after the
excursion train, which was running ahead
of the regular train, passed a switch in
the yards here a car loaded with coal ran
on to a blind switch. The car was derailed
and the weight of the load threw the truck
out on to the main line. It was discovered
a few minutes later and just In time to flag
tne regular passenger train, which was
then pulling into the city. A wrecking
crew was at once summoned from Indian-
apolis, and after some delay the train pro
ceeded, incre were no resulting injuries.

A late report received here said one ex-
cursion train returning from Louisville to
Indianapolis and another returning from
Cincinnati were held up at Shelbyville by
the wreck.

AGED PEOPLE DEAD.

One "Wo inn n Died an Honr After At
tending Funeral of an Old Friend.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
MADISON, Ind., Aug. 18. Mrs. Helen

Vanostrand, aged sixty-thre- e, attended the
funeral of Mrs. Catherine Monti, seventy
one years old. this afternoon. An hour
after the funeral Mrs. Vanostrand dropped
dead. She has two sons in Cincinnati and
a daughter in Chattanooga, Tenn.

RICHMOND. Ind., Aug. 18. Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Freeman, mother of Postmaster
Perry J. Freeman and Mrs. Perry H
Owen, died to-da- y. aged sixty-nin- e years
She was a native of Ohio. She will be
buried in Noble county.

Mrs. Marietta Chambers, aged seventy- -
one years, med to-oa- y. fcne was the moth
er of Frank and Harry Chambers, promi
nent young men. The deceased wa a na
tive of Franklin county.

Pennsylvania Society's Picnic.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

ELKHART. Ind., Aug. IS. Three thou
sand descendants of Pennsylvania stock
attended the twentieth annual picnic of the
Pennsylvania Society at Island Park, this
city, on Saturday afternoon and evening.
and heard interesting addresses by Prof
F. E. Hering, of Notre Dame University,
F. E. Hughes, of Elkhart, F. R. Cole, of
Chicago, and T. D. Neal, of Indianapolis,
grand master workman of the A. O. U. W.
The last speaker represented the A. O
U. W.. the local lodge accepting the invi
tation to furnish a speaker. The officers
for the ensuing year are: President. Col
R. M. Johnson, of Elkhart; vice presidents.
D. S. Moyer. Elkhart; A. F. Wilden.
Goshen; the Hon. 'J. B. Stoll. South Bend:
E. Volney Bingham. Mishawaka, and
Henrv Van Tilberg. Adamsvllle, Mich.:
secretary, B. F. Stephens, Elkhart: as
sistant secretary, H. 8. Beaver. Elkhart;
treasurer, Frank J. Goldman, Elkhart;
chaplain, tne itev. Barr, Elkhart.

To Codify Mining Laws.
Fil ial to the Indianapolis Journal.

TERRE HAUTE. Ind.. Aug. 18. The com
mission appointed by Governor Durbln un
der a new law to codify the mining laws
of the State met here yesterday and or-

ganized by electing V. H. Zimmerman.
of Brazil, president and J. C. Heenan, of
Linton, secretary. The commission la com
poned of Mr. Zimmerman and Jacob Kol- -

tern, of Terre Haute, operators, and Mr.
Heenan and James Cantwell. miners. The
mining laws which have been added to th
statutes from time to time are conflict
ing in a number of respects and the com-
mission Is to codify them and make recom-
mendations to the Legislature.

First Car on New Line.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

WABASH. Ind.. Aug. IS. The Wabash
River Traction Company, which for the
last ten davs has been running its cars
only to the business center of the city, to-

day began operating its line to the north
end of Manchester avenue, one and a half
miles from the business part of the town.
The inability to get trolly wire delayed the
completion ot tne roan, wnicn wb nmmru
last night and cars are now running from
the termini here and at Peru, twenty
miles. Hundreds lined tne streets last
night as the first car rroceeded out the
avenue.

Wants Her Husband Rack.
Special to the Indianaixdis Journal.

WABASH, Ind., Aug. K.-M- elvln Landls
was arrested here last night for desertion.
at the instance of his wife, Grace. They
were married July S, 19u0. and last April
Landis left her. She claimed it was at the
persuasion of his relatives, and she com
menced suit for alienation against tne
Iandls, laying damages at 15.000. Mrs.
l.sndis. who was formerly Miss Grace Hil- -
debrand. of this city, is but nineteen, and
her husband, who deserted ner in April, is
only twenty. She could not induce him to
return and brought the state case, lie
gave bond.

Indiana Xotea.
WABASH. Absalom Garner, of this city.

has brought suit against Hettmarsperger
& Mertz. saloon men of Wabash, for $1.M)
damages. Garner was in the saloon on
April 10. and. stepping through a trap
door, it is claimed, so injured his leg that
he will be a cripple for life, me derena- -
ants allege Garner was intoxicated.

RICHMOND. The annual conference of
the Weslevan Methodist Church will be
held in this city, beginning Aug. 27. Prepa
rations for It are now in progress.
Prof. William A. Wlssler has accepted the
assistant princlpalshlp of the Cambridge
City schools.

NEW ALBANY. George R. Brown, of
Seymour, Ind., Saturday evening filed a
petition in volunatry bankruptcy In the
office of United States Commissioner Card- -

will. He places hl assets at 50 and his
liabilities at 55.461.73.

VALPARAISO. Rural Mall Inspector
Hutches has decided to recommend a route
of twenty-eig- ht miles in the southern part
of Torter county, making the third route
established within six months.

TERRE HAUTE. William Jacks, who
was injured at the time his father was
killed by a powder explosion in a mine at
Clinton last week, died Saturday in the
hospital here of lockjaw.

WAR ON UNIONISM.

Cincinnati Carriage Factories Throw
2.O0O Persons Ont of "Work.

CINCINNATI, O.. Aug. lS.-O- ver 2.(00

carriage workers wre notified by seven
shops here last nigh; that their services
were not needed and that the places would
open Sept. 3 as nonunion shops. Follow-
ing are the names of the factories closed:
Ratterman & Luth, the Anchor Buggy
Company, the Lion Buggy Company, Say-er- a

& Scoville, the George Enger Companj,
the Hukay Buggy Company and the Sech-le- r

Carriage Company.
Hundreds of girls and boys will also be

thrown out of work. Recently nine fac-
tories here combined under one incorpora-
tion and announced that they would em-
ploy whom they pleased, fix their own
wage scale, settle the matter of appren-
tices and work piece work and contract
system.

At the American Buggy Company and
the Brown Carriage Company the owners
discharged leading officials of the Carriage
Workers' Union and replaced them with
nonunion men. On last Wednesday the 30
employes of these two firms struck after
submitting a proposal to the owners, who
referred them to their recent circular,
stating they would stand by it.

Resistance Favored.
NEW YORK, Aug. 18. Tire International

Association of Textile Workers and the
American Federation of Textile Workers
met in this city to-d- ay and indorsed the
action of the Fall River operators in resist-
ing a proposed reduction of wages. The
action on the part of the Fall River em-
ployers has brought about an amalgama-
tion of the International Association and
the American Federation. The amalgama-
tion will take place on Nov. 19 in Washing-
ton. The two bodies will meet again to-
morrow when they will take further action
in the Fall River trouble.

Felicitous Simile.
Kansas City Star.

The orator in the Virginia Democratic
state convention who said the issue of free
silver met its Gettysburg in lSfwi and Its
Waterloo in 1900 probably considered 15 to
1 such a crazy proposition that Waterloo
could come after Gettysburg, regardless of
the requirements of chronology. Rut, dates
aside, the simile was good. Gettysburg
blasted the hones of the South of final vic-
tory, but it did not end the war, which
lasted until the Confederates were entirely
exhausted. So with free silver. It was
decisively defeated in lSy6, so far as any
chance or ultimate victory was concerned.
but Bryan, like Napoleon, was not knocked
out completely until he met a Waterloo.

The second empire of 100 days and the
second campaign of Bryan, also of 100 days.
met with disaster equally overwhelming,
Napoleon, at St. Helena, continued to talk.
So does Bryan at Lincoln. Rut it is evi
dent that Bryan believes he is at Elba and
not at St. Helena.

War on Mexican Gamblers.
MEXICO CITY. Aug. 18. The govern-

ment has decided to wage war on the
gambling houses, and Minister of War
Reyes will issue a circular order to allarmy officers notifying them that if they
are found in any gambling establishment
they will be dismissed from the service
and turned over to the civil authorities.
It is reported to-da- y that the Cabinet has
decided that no more licenses shall be
granted to public gambling houses, this
order to go into effect on Sept. 10. All
the public employes are to be warned that
gambling will involve their dismissal.
Merchants and bankers sustain this move
heartily.

Cannot Find the Rodle.
NEW YORK, Aug. 18.-- The team Pilot

beat New York to-d- ay took on board a
diver with full apparatus for deep sea
worK and started down outside Sandy
Hook to make an effort to recover the
bodies of the men drowned from the pilot
boat James Gordon Rennet, when she was
cut down by the German steamer Alene.
Up to dark to-nig- ht the diver had not
succeeded in locating any of the bodies; in
fact was not even able to find the two
parts of the Bennett, although the places
where they went down had been most care-
fully noted. The search will be continued
to-morr- morning.

Arrest of Jacob A. niodt.
TOUNGSTOWN. O.. Aug. .!$. Jacob A.

Blodt. until recently secretary of the Guar
antee Savings and Loan Association of
Cleveland, was arrested here this after
noon on his arrival from Cleveland, and
was taken back to that city to-nig- ht. A
J. Esch, an insurance agent of Cleveland,
who was with Blodt. was also taken into
custody, but the latter claimed Esch was
simply accompanying him as a frlnd on a
business trip to Cambridge Springs. Pa
Blodt is charged by State Insurance ln
spector Mauck with having embezzled S1..VX)

of the Guarantee Savings and Loan Asso
clatlon's fuads.

Saved from Cruel Yniiul.
PHOENIX. A. T.. Aug. lv Juan Rohele

a Mexican boy sixteen years of age, ws s
saved from a horrible fate to-da- y by a
nnccA which went from here t r a .itUmoi... . tI - 1 " - " ' J - 1 1 V i 1

of Yaqul Indiana, where the boy was abou t
io oe pui io oeain dj torture tor navi g
killorl Arilin an Iriillan frr lioaMncr a
s'juaw. The boy was found unconsdou
irom pain, wun nanus ana iet nouna wi h
tightly drawn cords. The Indians we renrpnarine to force Rohele tn ilanrp liar e- -
footed over beds of cactus, a mode of tor
iure common among inm.

MIsbIiik Brother's Ilody Fonnd.
DEADWOOD. S. D.. Aug. lS.-- The re-

mains e?f a man, suppose! to be one of two
brothers. Lee and Kirk Sheppard. who
suddenly disappeared some time ago. was
found to-da- y near I'luma covered bv about
two feet of earth. In a potato patch ncr
the cabin of an old miner, w. H. Ward
Since the search for the mllng brothers
began some days ago Ward has dl?ap- -

Reared complataly. A heavy reward will
e offered Immediately for bis caoture.

The body of the other brother has not yet
pccn xouT.a.

a

Impaired Digestion
May not be all that Is meant tj dytprftia

now, but It will be if neglected.
The uneasiness after fatlnc, fits oi nerv-

ous headache, sourness of the stomach, and
disagreeable belching may not be very bad
now, but they will be if the stomach Is
suffered to grow weater.

Dyspepsia Is such a miserable .disease
that the tendency to it should be (rlrea
early attention. This Is completely over-

come by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which strengthens thewhole digestive system
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OUR EXPORTS OF COAL

.OW TIIIIEE TIMES AS MICH AS
THEY WEIIC IN 1M1.

Thia Country's Milpinenta Abroad
Laat FlaenI Year Were Valued at

Over Tvrentj-TTv- o Mllllona.

PRODUCTION ALSO INCREASED

245,122.HX TON'S IN 11)00, AGAINST

lO0(ii!,OfMI FIFTEEN YEARS AGO.

Value of Coal Has Not, However, la--
creaaed at Same Hate aa In the

tnlted Klnitdoni.

Special to the In'" -- 11 Journal.
WASIIINGTv IS- - Coal exporta

tion from the i I States during the
fiscal year pust n.ed. aa fhotvn by the
Treasury Bureau of Btatlftlc. amounted
to $2:.317.4. agalnn $W.&n2.SlS in the fiscal
year 1S" H3.661.02S in 1W, 11.00?.e43 in 1W7,

J10,G46.on2 in l and in 1591. Thus
the value of coal exportation from the
United Statea haa doubled flnce lKu and
nearly trebled in the decade. These fipurcs
relate to valuea. Measured by quantity
the increase has been even greater, the
exports In 1901 being 7.676.149 tons, against
J.D99.033 tons In 1801. thus making the total
export of 1901 in quantity more than three
times ae much aa in ISM.

The United Statea now stands third in
the list of coal exporting countries of the
world. The coal export figurea of the
principal countries of the world In 19
fchow that while Belgium slightly exceeded
the United States in the total number of
tons exported, her imports were more than
one-ha- lf aa great as her exports, making
her net exportation of coal much less than
that of the United Statea. The figures of
coal export daring 1IK0 recently published
by the British government, a copy of
which baa Juat reached the Bureau of Sta-
tistics, show that the coal exports of the
principal coalexportIng countries the
the United States, Germany and the United
Kingdom In 1&G0 were: United States.
7.5ÖS.OII0 tons; Germany, l.055,ooo tons, and
United Kingdom, LS.4O5.OO0. Thus, whllt
the growth of the coal exports from the
United States show a large percentage of
increase, these figures of the exportation
of coal from Germany and the United
Kingdom ?how that the field occupied by
those countries I atill larger than that
which the United Statea now supplies.

in growth of both exporta and produc-
tion, however, the United States has made
much more rapid advance than any other
country. The total quantity of coal pro-
duced in the United Kingdom was. In 1&S6.
137.51S.WO tons; in 1ju. 22S.lRl.0u0 tons;
while in tho United States the production
waa. in lfc6. 100.W4.000 ton, and in 1LM,
245,422,t tons. Thun the United Kingdom
since 16 ha? Increased her production
but about &) per cent., while the United
States has Increased hers nearly 1j0 per
cent. 4

The cost of coal has meantime increased
much more rapidly in the United Kingdom
than in the United States. Tl.J ralue of
the 157,0on.00 tons of coal mined In the
United Kingdom in lhs& Is put by the
statement of the British government
above referred to at W,).(o sterling,
and of the 225.0 ,noo tons mined In i:
is put at 121.ono.i0 sterling. Thus, while
the quantity mined in the United Kingdom
has Increased but 50 per cent, from ls6 to
IS), the value has meantime Increased
over 20 per cent. On the other hand, the v

value of the ii.onn.ou0 tons of coal mined
In the United States in l?fc6 was. according
to the same authority 32im.iO0 sterling,
and that of the 2l3.j0.0nO tons mined in
1:m. Jt;e7Mi.ono sterling. Thus, in the
United States, while the quantity increased
about 1 per cent, the value of the coal
mined increased but a little over lvO per
cent.

The relative increase in the cost of coil
in the United Kingdom and the United
States Is shown In an evt-- n more striking
form in the statement of the British gov-
ernment above referred to by a table
which rives the price tr ton of coal in
the United Kingdom and United States
In 1SXS and 190. respectively. It
that th price in the United Kingdom
advanced from Bs per ton to 10 m. from
lkSü to HO, while in the United Slates it
fell from 6s to 5 SUd per ton In the same
time. Another table In the same state-
ment ehowp the relative value per ton
of coal produced taken at the pit's mouth
in the United States. United Kingdom.
Germany. France and Belgium in Ik, to
be as follows, the price being given In
shillings and jxnee.

Value
Country per Ton.

France ird
Belgium fs Hd
Germany Ts M
United Kingdom 7s 7d
United States 4s bril

Ants NVorry the Town.
Chicago Journal.

A curious menace to brick street ravine
bus rom to lifrht In Council Bluff, In.
Numerous ants began burrowing Into the
sand beneath the bricks nd removed so
n;uch of it to otlwr and unknown juarters
that the city engineer was called In to re-
pair the damages. One street was made un-
fit for travel for several blocks. While In-
vestigating what v-e- s aolnjt on. the of-
ficials witnessed a bnttle between an army
of red and black ants. The Utter ere In-
trenched In their bom, when the former
mde a raid upon tbern. routing and driv-
ing them out. The reds swarmed across the
street and moved in solid array some fifty
feet down the avenue, there attacked the
enemy, broke Into their hme. and carried
off a large numhe--r of rgs The battle
uh sanguinary, and lasted fully half an
hour.

Mr. NVInsloOT'a Soothln 8rp
Has been uted over fifty year tj tnimor.t f
m.jthr for their chllJrt-- while tihir with
rerfect success. It noothet th chlM. aotifn the
gum, allays pain, curet wind colle. rrtulat
th bowel. nd U th ht remedy f-- r duurho,
whether artlr. from tetthir.g or other catu.
Kor ! by lru(r!t in every rrt of th world.
He urt and a for Mrs. VYlntDw Soothing
eyrup. 2i cents a bottl.

Krieinl. a Wmd with You! If you r triMid
with atiy fcln er other cunrvj irrita
tion. u tilenn's Sulphur Soap Iv l:ktviM itcomt'l'xtj b flror-led- . blotrhd or Jlw.Vour wen t rtrtt it. Soil by all dru?itt.
Hill's Hiir i&l WhUitr Vrt, tlxc ex tw


